
BOOK REVIEW

PROGRESS IN MEDICAL GENETI:S. VOL. II. Edited by A. B. Steinberg and A. G. Beam, New

York, Grime & Stratton, Inc., 1962, 378 pp., $9.75.

The second of this series of reviews comisists of a collection of nine authoritative amid

comprehensive monographs which are valuable additions to the medical genetics literature.

The individual chapters are:
1. Progress in the Study of Genetically I)etermilined Humilaml Gamma Globulin Types

(Arthur G. Steinberg)

2. The Plasma Transferrins ( E. R. Giblett)

3. The Group Specific Component of Serumii; Genetic anti Chemical Considerations

( I!arttvig Cleve and Alexander Beam)

4. Hereditary Aminoaciduria ( Charles R. Scriver)

5. Antibody Synthesis ( Seikichi Tokuda and Ray D. Owen)

6. Clinical and Immunologic Evidence for a Predisposition to Rheumatic Disease iii

Certain Families ( HaLsted R. Holnwn)

7. Chromosonie Aberrations in Experimnental NIamiimals ( Liane Branch Russell)

8. Mammalian Genetics in Medicine ( Salome Glueckso/mn-Waelsch)

9. Progress in Ophtilalmilic Genetics ( J. Francois)
Of these contributions, the tllree chapters on hummslaml serumii protein polylilorphiSllis should

Irove of especial interest to hemiiatologists. Imlfornlation has rapidly accumulated regarding

tile distributions of the traits concerned in various ethnic groups; with somiie of the poly-

mmiorpiiic proteins, rapid progress is i)eing miiade in defining tile strumctumral differences between

the products of allelic genes. Giblett’s chapter is especially conlmended because of tile

clarity of presemitation of the vast and comiiplicated newer data pertaining to the recently

(liscovered transferrin variants and to tile structural i)asis for tile pilenotypic variations.

(Thums far, no differences have been observed ill eitller tile amilount or rate of iron-i)inding

amld transport by Tfs C and D3).

Holman’s chapter provides clinical and immunologic evidence for a genetically deter-

mined predisposition to certain of the “diseases of immumlologic aberration,” and will be of

value to all physicians. The other sections offer critical reviews of the pertinent literature

by authorities in each field, and hence provide excellent introductions for those physicians

and investigators uninitiated but interested in these niore specialized areas of genetics.-

H. Hug/i Fudenberg
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